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The entire college is under CCTV surveillance to ensure safety and security.
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Compound wall protected campus with sufficient number of Security staff
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Students and staff are provided with ID cards and batchwise uniforms
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Specific facilities for Women

Non resident students Centre- Common Room for girl students.
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Sick room - A facility for girl students
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Sick room - A facility for female faculty
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Incinerator - a facility made available for the disposal of napkins at girl students’

common room

WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL PROGRAMS 2016-2021

2020-21

SI NO DATE NAME OF PROGRAMME
1 26 June 2021 The Woman who matters in your Reading

journey
2 02 August 2021 Gender and Relations and Gender and

Law
3 07 December 2021 Gender and Society
4 9 December 2021 In Defence of Women’s Rights
5 16 December 2021 How to Use Menstrual Cup
6 13January 2022 Women and Health
7 08 March 2021 Various violence that occurs on a daily

basis around the neighbourhood
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2019-2020

SI NO DATE NAME OF PROGRAMME
8 02 August 2019 Workshop on Women rights

9 12 July 2019 In honour of Malala Yousufzai

10 13 November 2019 Stress management

2018-2019

SI NO DATE NAME OF PROGRAMME
11 12th January2019 The pre-marital counseling centre of

PSMO College( inauguration).

12 05 January 2019 Sthree: aval logam paniyunnu (Woman :
engineering the world)

13 28 July 2018 Distributed toys for the kids of the nearby
nurseries

14 21 June 2018 One Day Orientation and Training of yoga
15 16 July 2018 Mind power and confidence boosting
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2017-2018

SI NO DATE NAME OF PROGRAMME
16 22/11/2017 One-day legal awareness programme

under the title Women and Law
17 18/11/2017 Jaathi, matham, sthree:

lingarashtreeyathinte puthiya chodyangal

18 12/10/2017 Ezhuth, Vayana, Sthree (Women in
Reading and Writing

19 08/03/2017 Workshop on Photography

PROGRAMS ORGANISED BY WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL 2016-2021

Reports

Women Development Cell, PSMO College, in collaboration with Kerala State Women

Development Corporation Ltd and 181 Mithra Women’s Helpline, organized a session on

Gender and Society on 07 December 2021. Ms. Dilshad Lily, Research Scholar,

Department of Women Studies, University of Calicut, handled the session. Principal Dr.

K Azeez inaugurated the programme.
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Women Development Cell, PSMO College, in collaboration with Kerala State Women

Development Corporation Ltd and 181 Mithra Women’s Helpline, organized a session on

‘In Defence of Women’s Rights’ on 9 December 2021. Advocate Sujata S Varma,

Human Rights Activists and Women Empowerment Trainer engaged the session.
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Women Development Cell, PSMO College, in collaboration with Kerala State Women

Development Corporation Ltd and 181 Mithra Women’s Helpline, organized a session on

How to Use Menstrual Cup on 16 December 2021. Ms.AmnaFaeza, Social Worker and

Counsellor, engaged the session.
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Women Development Cell, PSMO College, in collaboration with Kerala State Women

Development Corporation Ltd and 181 Mithra Women’s Helpline, organized a session on

Women and Health on 13January 2022. Dr. Shabna P, Chief Physician, Swasthyam

Ayurveda Clinic Valanchery engaged the session.
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List of programmes conducted to ensure Gender Equity
GENDER AND RELATIONS

Objective of the programme

1. To make students aware of the different laws for women.

2. To create awareness in the students about different forms of violence based on

sexuality.

3. To create awareness in students about the need for a pluralistic and inclusive attitude

about gender.
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4. To create awareness in students about workplace violence and different ways to

overcome them

Department of women and child development Government of Kerala, in collaboration
with PSMO College Tirurangadi conducted a One Day online session on Gender and
Relations and Gender and Law on 02/08/2021. The programme was inaugurated by
Basima T, Woman welfare officer Malappuram. The session was handled by Ms. Jaya
Thekkoott, KSSP- Gender Convenor, Malappuram.

Outcome of the programme

1. The students participated in the discussion on various laws for the safety of

women.

2. The students understood about various sexualities and they understood the need to

be inclusive for the betterment of the society.
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THE WOMAN WHO MATTERS

Objective of the programme

1. To instil in students’ interest in reading.

2. To enable them to think critically about the books they read.

3. To develop their presentation skills.

4. To cater to the needs of the competitive world.

In connection with the reading day Women development cell had conducted a national

level competition on 26/06/2021 on the topic “The Woman who matters in your Reading

journey” for students all over India on the virtual platform. This programme was

intended to enhance the critical reading ability of the students and presentation skills in

students. This programme was also intended to boost their confidence and motivate them

to read more books and have an insight to the world around them.

Outcome of the programme

1. The programme helped students to develop active discussion amongst the audience

which in turn helped them in thinking and answering with confidence.

2. The programme enabled the students to face various kinds of questions and answer

them properly.

3. The winners were awarded with prizes and certificates.
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WOMEN AND SAFETY

Objective of the programme.

To create awareness in the students about the need to be safe.

To create awareness about the violence in the society.

To teach them about what to do when in danger.

To introduce Nirbhaya app to ensure their safety.

Inorder to ensure the safety of the students the women cell, in collaboration

with Tirurangadi police, gave a session on various violence that occurs on a daily basis

around the neighbourhood. They gave a detailed introduction to Nirbhayam app on

08/03/2021to ensure the safety of girl students in the college. CI KP Sunil Kumar

inaugurated the function. ASI Suresh Kannamkulam introduced the app to the students.

Outcome of the programme

1. The students got acquainted with the Nirbhayam app by the Government of

Kerala.

2. The students installed the app in their phones.

3. The students clarified the doubts they had about the violence around and the

safety measures to be taken by them.
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One-Day Workshop on Women rights

Objective of the programme:

1. To enlighten students on women rights.

2. To enable students to speak out for themselves and for the women community as a

whole.

Woman Development Cell in collaboration with VivelJosh Talks conducted a One-Day

Workshop on Women rights on 02/08/2019. The workshop was handled by Anmol Kohli,

Josh Talks trainer. The programme was inaugurated by the principal Dr. Azeez K. Ms.

Shareefa Beegam.PP welcomed the gathering. Ms. Ramla, Department of Economics

and Ms. Noora Muhammed Kutty felicitated the gathering. The workshop was handled

in two sessions. Forenoon was exclusively for Humanities students and afternoon for

Science and Commerce students.

Outcome of the programme

The programme was quite useful as it helped students to women rights and the need to

speak out in situations of violence.
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Women and Education: Celebrating Malala Yousufzai Day

Objective of the programme:

1. To enlighten the students on the need to get education and employment

2. To empower them the need to be financially free.
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Women education has always been a prime concern for the Women Development Cell

of the college. A day celebrated in honour of Malala Yousufzai was conducted in

collaboration with the NSS unit of the college on 12/07/2019. The Head of the

Department of Women Studies, Dr. Molly Kuruvilla addressed the students of the college

elaborating on the topic Women and Education.Dr.Azeez K, the principal presided over

the function. Dr. Roopesh( NSS Programme Officer), Ms. Shareefa Beegam PP (WDC

Convenor) shared their thoughts on the need for education with the students.

Outcome of the programme:

The programme was quite useful for the students as it initiated a lot of discussion on

the fact that marriage impeded their educational aspirations and they could get all their

doubts clarified. The session triggered discussion amongst the students to voice

themselves and pursue their ambitions.
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VAKKUM CHORUKKUM: THE LITERARY CARNIVAL(SEASON TWO)

Objective of the programme

1. To create awareness in students about contemporary social and cultural issues.

2. To let students have a face to face interaction with the heroines of ordinary life.

3. To create awareness in the students about the current gender politics in various

workplaces.

In the literary carnival conducted at PSMO College, a session on STHREE: AVAL

LOGAM PANIYUNNU (Woman engineering the world was held on 05/01/2019. The

session was moderated by Ms. JesliThottoli (Department of English). Ms.Gomathi,

PombilaiOrumai leader delivered the keynote address.

Outcome of the programme
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1. The students had an active discussion with the resource person.

2. The students understood the need to know the ordinary women around them who lead

extraordinary lives.
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3.
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Community development programme

Objective of the programme:

1. To connect to the people around and be part of the community

2. To help the children who are needy

As a part of connecting to the community around and helping out the needy,

Women Development Cell, in collaboration with NSS unit distributed toys for the

kids of the nearby nurseries on 28/07/2018. NSS programme officer Dr Roopesh,

WDC convenor Ms. Shareefa Beegam PP, Ms. Ramla, (Department of Economics and

coordinator WDC) along with students of the NSS unit and WDC went to the nearby

nurseries and Ms. Jesli, Panchayat member, Karuvankallu distributed the toys to the

students. The toys were distributed to two nearby nurseries. This was an extension
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programme which aimed to bring society into the college and extend the college to the

surrounding area.

Outcome of the programme:

The students played with the kids in the Anganwadi and it helped the kids to

interact with their sister like elders.

The programme helped the students to be socially responsible and maintain

connection with the community around.
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One day Orientation and training on Yoga

Objective of the programme

1. To enable the students to know about the need for being physically fit

2. To create awareness in students about the need for being mentally and emotionally

healthy.

3. To enlighten the students on the benefits of meditation.

Health and lifestyle diseases were always a concern for women students. To

educate them on various lifestyle diseases and the need to be physically and mentally

fit and healthy through the practice of daily yoga, Women Development Cell of

PSMO College, in collaboration with the Department of Physical education conducted

a One Day Orientation and Training of yoga on 21/06/2018, for the girl students of

the college. In this era of lifestyle diseases, the focus of Women Cell was to make girl

students aware of the various health benefits yoga would bring to their body as well as

the mind. Ms. Jasitha, Yoga instructor at Calicut Yoga centre delivered the keynote

address on Yoga and gave a practical yoga session.

Outcome of the programme

The students learned different types of asanas which would help them do it

regularly and enhance their physical and mental well being.
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ONE DAY ORIENTATION ON WOMEN AND LAW

Objective of the programme:

1. To create legal awareness in girl students

2. To enhance their ability to stand for their rights

3. To enable them to speak out and speak up for themselves and the women around.

Legal awareness is a field which students are seldom aware of. The lack of knowledge

regarding law and the different rights women have in the society make them silently

endure the atrocities and the violence that occur to them on a daily basis. With this aim
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the WDC organized a one-day legal awareness programme under the title Women and

Law. This programme was handled by Advocate Mustafa and crew from Parappanangadi

legal cell on 22/11/2017. This was a full day session. A follow up program was also

conducted as a quiz competition about legal rights of women was on 27/11/2017, with 51

participants from the college. The prizes and certificates were distributed to the students.

Outcome of the programme:

1. Students did speak out about some of the atrocities they did witness in their private

life.

2. Students began to speak out their problems and clarified their doubts regarding

different types of domestic violence.

3. Married women asked about marital laws and sexual abuse laws to the crew which

they clarified.
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VAKKUM CHORUKKUM: THE LITERARY CARNIVAL(SEASON ONE)

Objective of the programme

4. To create awareness in students about contemporary social and cultural issues.

5. To enlighten students on the politics of representation of women in various social and

religious texts

6. To create awareness in the students about the current gender politics in India with

respect to various religions.

In the literary carnival conducted at PSMO College, a session on “JAATHI, MATHAM,

STHREE: LINGARASHTREEYATHINTE PUTHIYA CHODYANGAL'' (Caste,

Religion and Woman: The Politics of Gender) was held on 18/11/2017. The session was

moderated by WDC Convenor Ms. Shareefa Beegam P P. Ms. Ummulfayiza, Writer and

Research Scholar, JNU delivered the keynote address.

Outcome of the programme

4. The students had an active discussion with the resource person.

5. The students understood the need to update themselves by reading books and

witnessing the happenings in the society.
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6.
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ONE DAY INVITED LECTURE ON EZHUTH, VAYANA, STHREE

Objective of the programme:

1. To encourage students to read books from the perspective of women’s experience.

2. To enable students to understand the underlying patriarchal ideology within

cultural texts.

The WDC of PSMO College conducted a one day invited lecture on Ezhuth,
Vayana, Sthree (Women in Reading and Writing) on 12/10/2017 to inculcate in
students the need for reading and writing from a woman’s perspective. Reading
and writing has always been centered on the patriarchal concepts and notions and
there is always a need to read and write from a woman’s perspective. Dr. G
Ushakumari, Assistant Professor in Malayalam, KKTM Government College
delivered the keynote address. This Keynote address was followed by discussions
on various books from Malayalam which dealt with the representation of women
in the literary and non- literary texts like newspapers and magazines. The session
also focussed on the representation of women in the Malayalam movies, serials
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and advertisements. The session was quite enlightening to the student community
in the sense that they could read texts, films and other cultural texts with a
different perspective, that is from a woman. The principal Dr. Azeez K
inaugurated the programme. Staff club president Dr. Razak, Ms. Ramla (Member,
WDC), Dr. V Hikmathullah (Assistant Professor, Department of Malayalam), Mr.
Shibnu (Staff club secretary) Ms. Thasi (Vice chairman, College union) felicitated
the programme. Ms. Shareefa Beegam (WDC Convenor) welcomed and
introduced the guest to the students. Ms. Saleena (Member, WDC) gave away the
formal vote of thanks.

Outcome of the programme:

The students discussed various books they have read from their perspective
and tried to re-read the women characters in the texts.
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WORKSHOP ON PHOTOGRAPHY AND EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS

Objective of the workshop:

1. Aestheticize their visual culture.

2. To change the perspective of the ideological undertones of the photography culture.

3. To enhance their confidence level to boost their talents in photography.

To orient girl students into a road oft not taken the WDC conducted a workshop on

Photography on 08/03/2017 and as a follow up we had a photography exhibition of girl

students. The usual path that girls often take in our area is the stereotypical professions as
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jobs without risks. Photography is an area which students dare not enter. There are so

many students in the college who are very talented at taking good photographs. So it is

with this desire that WDC initiated such a program to let girl students think differently

about their profession. The program was inaugurated by our principal Dr. Azeez K. VM

Sadikali and team from Friends of Nature led the workshop where they were informed of

the scope that girls have in this area and also taught the techniques of taking good

photographs and the afternoon session was purely practical one where the students were

let outside the premises of the college and were told to click photos of their choice. This

session was very engaging for the students as the girls went and took many photographs.

A follow up session was conducted the very next day by exhibiting the photos they have

taken. Students were so eager to exhibit their photographs in the tennis court of the

college.

Outcome of the programme:

Students exhibited their photographs in the college

The workshop enhanced their confidence level.
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Counselling cell- Activities reports

PSMO COLLEGE TIRURANGADI – COUNSELING CELL

PRE MARITAL COUNSELLING CENTRE  INAUGURAL CEREMONY
12TH JANUARY 2019

The pre-marital counseling centre of PSMO College, Tirurangadi, opened on 12th

January2019. Dr. Mustafaanand, Head of the Department of Botany welcomed the

gathering. Dr. Azeez K., Principal, PSMO College, Tirurangadi, chaired the function.

M.K. Bava, Manager of the PSMO inaugurated the function . Professor P. Mammad

former HOD of Commerce and professor Mustafa HOD of Commerce, felicitated on the

occasion. Four days Premarital classes were conducted .

Inauguration Ceremony
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Resource person Mr. Firos  Ali handling the sessions

Technical sessions
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STRESS MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME

13TH NOVEMBER 2018

The counseling cell of PSMO College,Tirurangadi, conducted a programme on stress

management on 13th November 2018. Dr. Mustafaanand, Head of the Department of

Botany welcomed the gathering. Dr. Azeez K., Principal, PSMO College, Tirurangadi,

inaugurated the function. Dr. PM Alavikutty, former Principal and President of Alumni

Association K.T Shaju, Secretary of Alumni Association felicitated on the occasion.

Inauguration Ceremony
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Resource person Mrs. Rasmi Sreedar handling the sessions

Technical sessions

MIND POWER AND COFIDENCE BOOSTING PROGRAMME

16THJULY  2018

The counseling cell of PSMO college, conducted an orientation programme on

16/07/2019 for the newly admitted first sem students to boost their mind power and

confidence.

Resource persons were Ajwatrh kalady and Anees Paravannur. As a tail end to this

programme, there was an awareness programme on “how to reduce plastic waste in the

campus”. A training session was also arranged on paper pen -Making.
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Certificate Course on Premarital Counseling
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CERTIFICATE COURSE IN PREMARITAL COUNSELING 2019-2020

Certificate Course in Premarital Counselling under the auspices of the Premarital

Counselling Centre established in the College with the support of the 'The Directorate of

Minority  Welfare, Govt.  of Kerala' offered five days Premarital Counselling  Course in

the academic year 2019-20.  Conducted two batches simultaneously .85 students

completed the counselling course  during 12, 19,25 & 26 of October 2019. The

counselling course was inaugurated by Ms.  KT Raheeda, Chairperson Tirurangadi

Municipality in the presence of Jb. MK Bava Sahib,  Chairman ,College managing

committee and Dr. K Azeez,  Principal.
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